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Mission Statement
Saint Joseph School is a nurturing Catholic school community that seeks to answer
the call of Christ: To love God and neighbor. We support and teach our students to
be respectful, creative, critical thinkers who strive for academic excellence and
seek to serve, so that they can be confident and productive members of their
community.

Vision Statement
Saint Joseph School is dedicated to working with the greater community to create
for students an inclusive and welcoming kindergarten through grade 8 learning
environment that strives to support, encourage, and facilitate the guiding principles
of the Catholic Church. We support the social and emotional health and wellbeing
of all students as we maintain the vision that all students will have access to a
high-quality Catholic education.

Core Values
The staff of Saint Joseph School believes that our mission and vision statements
require that we:
● Promote and support a strong Catholic identity.
● Foster and hold high expectations for student learning.
● Meet challenging expectations through strong partnerships among the
church, home, school and the community.
● Maintain a safe, supportive, inclusive and religious school culture.

Description of Saint Joseph School and the Community
Saint Joseph School is a private Catholic School located in Medford, MA. It has
222 students in grades PK-Grade 8 with a student teacher ratio of 17:1 Saint Joseph
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School has a strong Catholic identity. Religious activities and service projects are
infused throughout the curriculum.
Saint Joseph School’s mixed ethnic population has grown over the years. The
student population represents many nationalities and cultures. Our community has
become richer from that experience.
Saint Joseph School has a vibrant environment with dedicated administrators and
staff. Teachers are given opportunities to work collegially with each other and plan
curriculum. Specialists participate in these planning sessions, often enriching ideas
from different academic perspectives. The building and classrooms foster a climate
that is very friendly and nurturing.

Goal 1: Saint Joseph School delivers a strong Catholic School
culture of community that supports faith formation, family life,
service and a solid Catholic identity.
A. Religious Environment
Measurable
Strong Religious
Program

Action
Religion classes Pre-K8 five times per week
Curriculum maps for
religion classes
Planning and
celebration of Catholic
Schools Week annually
from November through
the first week in
February

Religion embedded
across all subject
areas

Interdisciplinary skills
and standards

Responsible
Religious
Leaders
Principal
Faculty
Staff
Faculty
Religious
Leaders
Principal
Faculty
Staff
Faculty

Timeline
School Year
2021-2022

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
Annually

2021-2022
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The education of the
whole child in a
strong Catholic
environment

Core academic subjects
Religion
Community service
Social activities

Administrators 2021-2022
Faculty
Staff
Parents

Professional
Staff participation in
Development in Faith two classes per year
Formation
from the Sophia
Institute

Administration 2021-2022
Faculty

Parents/Guardians
informed of strong
Catholic faith
environment

Administration
Faculty
Staff
Parents
School Board

Parent Open House –
“Back to School Night”
Spring “Open House”

September,
November,
January,
April

Parent Orientation

September

Literature

April

Curriculum

September
On-going

Mission Statement

Mission Statement
Faculty
posted in all classrooms
Students and faculty
will refer to Mission
Statement daily

On-going
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Outcomes:
1. Students will have a passionate understanding, sense of belonging and
belief in the Catholic Church.
2. Students will attend first Friday Mass.
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3. One grade level per week will attend a Mass.
4. Students will have strong respect for each other and support each other
during difficult times such as illnesses, loss of a family member or
natural disasters.
5. Students will support the growth and mission of the Catholic Church
through food drives and collections for those less fortunate.
6. Students will provide service to the community.
7. Students will know and understand the mission of Saint Joseph School by
reciting it daily.
8. Strong faculty participation and support in religious education through
professional growth opportunities.

B. Parental Involvement
Measurable

Action

Responsibl
e
Pastor
Principal
Parents

Timeline

Leadership and
Governance

Parent participation on school
advisory board

Parents’ Club

Parent participation in Open
Houses

Pastor
Principal
Parents

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Parent participation and support
in school-wide projects and
social events

Parents

Parents

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Outcomes:
1. Parents demonstrate to children that school is important.
2. Parent participation on Saint Joseph School Advisory Board enhances the
educational experiences for the school community.
3. Parents are strong role models.
4. Parents provide great events and memories for students.

Goal 2: The School Principal provides strong leadership and
direction that ensures a smooth and effective operation of Saint
Joseph School.
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Measurable
Balanced and
inclusive
advisory board

Action
Appointments made in
2021

Responsible
Pastor
School Board
President
Principal
Pastor
School Board
President
Principal
Principal
Faculty
School
Advisory
Board

Timeline
2021-2022
Yearly Elections
and Appointments

Informed and
active advisory
board

Comprehensive
committee reports
Detailed agendas

Classroom
walk-throughs

Principal

Weekly

Development and
support of Professional
Learning Communities

Principal
Teachers
Staff

Weekly meetings

Development and
support of Data team
and data- driven
decision making

Principal
Teachers
Staff

Quarterly

Principal

2021-2022

Development of
Technology Plan

Faculty

Detailed strategic Plan composed of:
plan aligned with Specific measurable
school mission
goals
statement
Actions to be taken
Responsibilities
Timelines
Outcomes
Innovative
instructional
leadership

First Wednesday
of Each Month
2021-2022
Yearly Updates

Recruitment and Hiring Protocol
selection of
(Appendix)
effective teachers

Pastor
Principal
Staff

Teacher
Orientation

Administrators September 2021
Annually

Mentoring Program

2021-Ongoing
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Teacher
Evaluations

T-Eval performance
rubrics
Walk-through
observations
Formative assessments
Summative assessments

Strong
communication
with faculty

Organized Teacher
Leadership Team
Monthly Faculty
Meeting
● Instructional
● Informational
Daily memo via email
Monthly newsletter
Email
Newsletters
Special announcements
Open houses
1.Connecting the
operation of the school
to school and student
learning goals
2. Creating a culture of
continuous professional
develop for staff tied to
students learning and
school goals
3. Leading a
professional learning
community

Strong
communication
with parents
Personal
Professional
Development

Mentor
Teachers
Principal

Principal

2 formal – (first
by Nov. 15,
second by March
15)
one summative
(by May 15) and 4
mini (one by
10/31, second by
1/31, third by 3/31
and 4 by 6/15) per
year
2021-2022

Principal

2021-2022

Principal

2020-2021

Faculty
Leaders

2021-2022
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4. Communication and
collaboration with
Boston College

Outcomes:
1. Strong partnership among school, church, parents and community.
2. Improved communication and shared responsibility among all stakeholders.
3. Organized Teacher Leadership Team to support strategic plan and help move
school forward in all areas of development.
4. Prompt identification of school and students’ needs.
5. Appropriate response time to school and students’ needs.
6. Creation of a well-defined strategic school plan.
7. Development of goals identified in school’s strategic plan.
8. Enhanced technology.
9. Mentors assigned to new teachers.
10. Supportive mentoring program for new teachers.
11. Effective teaching through supervised high-quality instruction.
12. Well-planned and organized faculty meetings.
13. Principal current in curriculum, instruction, assessment and leadership.
14. Professional development through Boston College – Lynch School of
Education.

Goal 3: Saint Joseph School staff and community provides a strong
Catholic education based on a rigorous curriculum with high
standards and Catholic values aimed to develop the whole child
according to their individual needs and potential.
A. Literacy
Measurable
Identify Common Core
standards in English
Language Arts

Action
Review and align
curriculum with
Massachusetts
Curriculum Frameworks

Responsible
Faculty

Timeline
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
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Curriculum maps in
language arts aligned
with Common Core
Identification in
overlaps and/or gaps in
curriculum

Update and review
curriculum maps for
planning and instruction
Teams formed to review
overlaps and gaps in
curriculum

Faculty
Vertical
Teams
Faculty
Data Team

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Increase students’
interest and enjoyment
in reading

Introduction of various
genre

Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Increase students’
skills in oral and
written expression

Partner Reading

Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Faculty
Data Team

QuarterlyOctober,
January,
March, June

Faculty
Principal

QuarterlyOctober,
January,
March, June

Self-selection of library
books

Readers’ response to text
Writing across all
content areas

Teams formed to
progress monitor
students’ growth

Review:
Formative assessments
Summative assessments
MAP testing

Identify needs of
students

Recognition of strengths
and weaknesses on
formative assessments
Summative assessments

Student
Support Team

MAP testing
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Develop small group
instructional plans

Individualized and
targeted instruction

Faculty

QuarterlyOctober,
January,
March, June

Demonstrate high
expectations

Rubrics
Anchor papers
Exemplars
Increase ELA growth
percentile on MAP
testing by 5%

Faculty

2021-2022

Faculty

June 2022

Increase growth on
summative
assessments

Outcomes/Evidence of Success:
1. Students will increase the variety of genre reading.
2. Students will develop an interest in a favorite genre.
3. Students will apply reading skills across all content areas.
4. Students will accomplish more coherent, clear and purposeful writing
through authentic writing experiences.
5. Students will increase their skills in reading and responding to text across all
content areas.
6. Students’ growth percentile on ELA MAP testing will increase by 5%.

B. Math and Science
Measurable
Identify Common
Core Standards in
math and science
Curriculum maps
aligned with
Common Core
Authentic learning
experiences

Action
Review Massachusetts
Curriculum Frameworks

Responsible
Faculty

Update and review
curriculum maps for planning
and instruction
Application of math skills in
real life situations

Faculty
Vertical
Teams
Faculty

Experiencing science as
scientists
Discovery learning in science

Timeline
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
Ongoing

Ongoing
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Progress monitor
students’ growth

Formative assessments
Summative Assessments

Faculty
Data Team

Ongoing
Ongoing
Quarterly

MAP testing
Quarterly
Quarterly

Identification of
overlaps and/or gaps
in curriculum

Recognition of strengths and
weaknesses on formative
assessments and summative
assessments - MAP testing

Faculty
Data Team

Target instruction

Adjustments to curriculum

Faculty

Quarterly

Supplement teaching
strategies

Strategies developed based
on data results

Faculty

As Needed

Increase Growth on
summative
assessments in math
and science

Increase Growth Percentile
Faculty
on math MAP testing by 5%
Increase growth percentile on
science MAP testing by 5%.

June 2022

Outcomes:
1. Students will relate mathematical concepts within the content area and
across other content areas.
2. Students will be able to apply mathematical concepts to real life situations
and to solve problems using multiple solutions.
3. Students will increase their self-assurance and risk-taking in math.
4. Students will experience effective learning experiences in math and science.
5. Students will further develop academic and problem-solving skills.
6. Students’ growth percentile on MAP testing in math will increase by 5%.
7. Students’ growth percentile on MAP testing in science will increase by 5%.

C. Social Studies
Measurable

Action

Responsible Timeline
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Identify Common Core
Standards in Social
Studies

Review Massachusetts
Curriculum Frameworks

Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Alignment of curriculum Current Curriculum Maps Faculty
with Common Core

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

All students able to
access information

Reading guides

Faculty

Content Vocabulary
Posted

Faculty

Real World
Understanding

Units on:
Cultural differences

Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Units on:
Faculty
Locations/places:
Continents, small
countries, bodies of water
Interrelationships
Map skills
Formative assessments
Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Economics
Government
Citizen Responsibility

Geography

Progress monitoring of
standards in social
studies

Summative assessments

Ongoing

Faculty

Quarterly

Faculty

Quarterly

MAP testing

Outcomes:
1. All students able to access the material.
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2. Students will increase their reading and critical thinking skills.
3. Students will understand citizen responsibility.
4. Students will be provided the knowledge and skills to be active, responsible
and reflective members of society.
5. Students will be better prepared to address societal and global concerns.
6. Students’ growth percentile on formative and summative testing in social
studies will increase by 5%.

D. Writing Across All Disciplines
Measurable
Analyzing
information and
communicating ideas

Action
Journal writing
Summarizing
Think-write-pair – share
writing prompts
Note taking – two column
notes
Open-response questions

Responsible Timeline
Faculty
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Primary and
secondary
information

Identifying and applying
primary and secondary
information

Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Outcomes:
1. All students are engaged
2. Critical thinking skills are developed through researching, organizing
thoughts and writing concisely.
3. Students apply vocabulary and terminology.
4. High retention of content.
5. Gaps in instruction or misconceptions identified.
6. What needs to be clarified or retaught identified.
7. Transparent assessment of individual students.

E. Fine Arts, Spanish, Technology and Physical Education
Measurable
Art appreciation

Action
Art classes K-8

Responsible
Art Teacher

Timeline
2021-2022
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Music
Appreciation

Music K-8 classes
Plays

Music Teacher

Foreign
language

Spanish classes
K-8

Spanish Teacher

Technology

Computer lab

Classroom Teacher

Physical
Education

Physical education Physical Education
K-8
Teacher

1-2 Times per
week
2021-2022
1-2 times per
week
2021-2022
1-2 times per
week
2021-2022
4-5 times per
week
2021-2022
1-2 times per
week

Outcomes:
1. Students’ exposure with the fine arts enriches their school experience.
2. Students’ physical, social/emotional and team building needs enhance
through physical education.
3. Students will have a better understanding of literacy, different cultures and
the global economy through learning a foreign language.
4. Students will have the technology skills needed for school and for the
technological world in their future.

Goal 4: Saint Joseph School staff is a strong professional learning
community where all members work collaboratively as a team to
meet the religious, academic, social, emotional and physical needs of
the students.

A. Instruction
Measurable
Action
Professional
Three Professional
Development Days days on new
initiatives:

Responsible
Principal
Faculty

Timeline
2021-202
2
Reviewed
annually
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Professional
Learning
Focus Groups

1.Professional
learning teams
2.Data driven
decision making
3. Best practices
-developing
essential questions
Vertical Teams

T.B.A.

Faculty

2021-2022

Faculty

2021-2022

Faculty

2021-2022

Common planning
time

Faculty

Curriculum
Adjustments to all
mapping across all curriculum maps
subject areas
based on data
analysis

Faculty

Concrete
expectations for
high-quality work

Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
2021-2022
Reviewed
after each
testing
period
2021-2022

Student Support
Team
Data Team

Shared decision
making

Developing rubrics,
anchor papers,
exemplars

Outcomes:
1. Strong professional relationships.
2. Enhanced professional learning community.
3. Improved instruction through using data to drive instructional decisions.
4. Understanding of best practices and effective learning experiences.
5. Clear and logical steps in meeting standards.
6. Vertical coherence – what students are learning in one grade level will
prepare for the next grade level.
7. Horizontal coherence – what students are learning in one classroom at a
certain grade level will mirror what is happening in another classroom.
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8. Interdisciplinary coherence – skills and work habits students need, such as
writing skills, to be successful in any academic course or discipline.
9. Concretely show students expectations for high-quality work.
10. Educate students on becoming self-learners.

B. Targeted Instruction and Diverse Learning Needs
Measurable
Comprehensive
student registration
package

Action
Academic records,
special needs language
survey, and special
accommodations

Responsible
Principal
Faculty
Administrative
Assistant

Timeline
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Smooth transition
from preschool to
kindergarten

Checklist assessment for
preschool to kindergarten
transition

Principal
Faculty
Administrative
Assistant

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Smooth transition
for incoming
transfer students

Baseline screening of
transfer students

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Special Education

Individual Education
Plans

Principal
Faculty
Administrative
Assistant
Faculty

Identifying
individual student
issues
Modifications to
students’ academic
programs

Student Support Team

Faculty

Student success plan

Faculty
Student
Support Team

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
2021bi-weekly
meetings
As needed
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Data analysis

Analysis of test data

Faculty

Progress monitoring of
Faculty
students’ assessments Data Team
formative and summative

QuarterlyOctober,
January,
March, June

Outcomes:
1. Identifying, understanding and responding to the needs of all students.
2. Smooth transition for preschool students to kindergarten.
3. Smooth transition for all transfer students.
4. Formative assessments (check points) to help understand how we are doing
in the teaching and learning of the standards and adjustments in instruction
can be made.
5. Summative assessments prove learners’ accomplishments.
6. An increase in meeting the targeted needs of individual students as
evidenced by higher scores on formative and summative assessments.
7. An increase in individual students’ scores on MAP testing by 5%..
8. Platform developed where encouragement, support and suggestions will be
provided to teachers on pedagogical issues.

C. School Health and Safety
Measurable
Safe Supportive School
Environment

Action
Student Support Team
Child Crisis Team
Counseling

Responsible Timeline
Principal
On-going
Faculty
Nurse
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Emergency Response
Manual

Update as needed
Principal
Review and distribute
Faculty
at the beginning of each Nurse
school year.

Fire evacuation procedures Signs posted in each
classroom

Principal
Faculty

Fire drills

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
Monthly

Safe and effective
transition to in-person
learning after a pandemic

Safety protocols
Counseling

Principal
Faculty
Nurse

2021-2022

Internet Safety

Safety protocols
Counseling

2021-2022

Conflict Resolution

Learning skills and
strategies

Principal
Faculty
Counselor
Faculty
Counselors

2021-2022

Outcomes:
1. Students feel safe.
2. Students feel comfortable.
3. Strong peer relationships.
4. Students better able to focus on learning which leads to higher achievement.

Goal 5: The School Governing Board and Leadership Team
collaboratively develop and monitor strategies to become fiscally
responsible so that school programs, facilities, and professional
development needs are met through the annual budget process.
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Finance
A. Programs
Measurable
Identifying
itemized budget
needs:
Salaries
School Supplies
Equipment
Repairs
Utilities

Action
Research cost of itemized
needs

Responsible
Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board

Timeline
2021-2022
Annually

Budget
development

Written process for a
balanced budget

2021-2022
Annually

Annual budget

Presentation of annual
budget to parents/guardians
and faculty
Development and
implementation of
fundraising program

Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Principal
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Parent
Volunteers
Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board

2021-2022
Annually

Fundraising

Detailed
monthly budget
reports

Monthly budget reports
stating income and expenses

2021-2022
Annually

Monthly
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Summer Program

Reestablish Summer Program Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Faculty

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Outcomes/Evidence of Success:
Written process for developing a balanced budget each year
1. Presentation of an annual budget that provides enough revenue to cover
budget expenses.
2. Presentation of Annual Budget as part of State of the School Address.
3. Development of Fundraising Program to help support school program needs.
4. Implementation of Fundraising Program Plan.
5. A balanced budget.
6. Understanding funds for additional resources if needed.

B. Facilities
Measurable
Establish Facility
Committee

Action
Solicit interest and select
Facility Audit Team

Building review

Facility Audit Team reviews
facility

Building needs and
upgrades

Facility Audit Team
generates report and
recommendations

Responsible
Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board

Timeline
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
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Building expenses

Research cost estimates for
repairs

Development Plan

Develop Funding Plan for
repairs and upgrades

Schedule of school
repairs and
upgrades

Develop timeline for repairs
based on cost

Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Pastor
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Outcomes:
1. Saint Joseph School Facility Team established.
2. Complete review and detailed report on the needs of the building achieved.
3. Prioritized list of repairs and upgrades established.
4. Estimated costs for repairs and upgrades identified.
5. Timeline for repairs and upgrades developed.
6. Funding plan determined.
7. Emergency fund established for unexpected issues.

C. Technology and Professional Development
Measurable

Action

Responsible

Timeline
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Obtaining
technology and
professional
development grants

Provide notice to staff and
school community that school is
seeking grants for professional
development and technology

Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board

2021-20
22

Review grants

Research grants for technology
and professional development

2021-20
22

Grant applications

Complete applications for
eligible grants

Purchase of new
computers

Computers acquired through
EANS grant

Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Faculty
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Faculty
Principal
Business
Manager
Advisory
Board
Faculty

2021-20
22

2021-20
22

Outcomes:
1. Enhance technology equipment.
2. Enhance technology instruction.
3. Increase effective instruction across all content areas.

Goal 6: The Governing Board and Leadership team promote and
market the achievements of Saint Joseph School.
Measurable
Promote school
enrollment

Action
Open houses
Social media

Responsible
Pastor
Principal

Timeline
Ongoing
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Promotional literature
Announcement of
Newspapers
student
Newsletters
achievements
Church bulletin
School website
Social media accounts
Networking
Visit and post school
literature at local preschools
and daycares
Maintain significant Grants
funding prospects
Donations
Marketing Manager

Long-range plan

Partnerships

Boston Hockey Academy

Retention of
students at Saint
Joseph

Parent recommendations
Parent support
Financial assistance
Communication with CSO
Associate Supt. For
Enrollment Michael Schell

Principal
Advisory
Board

Quarterly

Principal
Advisory
Board
Principal
Advisory
Board
Principal
Advisory
Board
Principal
Advisory
Board
Principal
Parent
Group

Yearly
On-going
2021-2022
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually
2021-2022
Reviewed
annually

Outcomes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Enrollment at Saint Joseph School will continue to grow
Announcements of School and student achievements will increase
School literature will escalate at local educational agencies
The relationship between Saint Joseph School and the Catholic Schools
Office will continue to strengthen and be a strong partnership
5. St. Joseph School will seek an increase in funding projects and
partnerships

Goal 7: Saint Joseph School staff strives towards advancement and
professional growth through new initiatives
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Measurable
Professional
Learning
Communities

Action
Grade-level teams

Computer Lab

Scheduled computer time Principal
for each class
Faculty

September
2021

Blended Learning

Embedded technology
across all content areas

Principal
Faculty

2021-2022

School Transitions

Preschool-kindergarten
surveys
Exit interviews- students
withdrawing
Exit surveys for Grade 8
students
Alumni surveys for
grades 9 and 10

Principal
Faculty
Principal

2022

Technology plan

Pastor
Principal
Advisory
Board
Faculty

Enhanced
Technology

Vertical Teams
Data Team
Student Support Team
Professional
Development

Responsible
Pastor
Principal
Faculty

Timeline
2021-2022

2021-2022

Principal
Principal

2022
2022
2021-2022
Reviewed
Annually

Outcomes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Teacher empowerment.
Identification of best pedagogical practices and strategies.
Increased professional collaboration.
Stronger understanding on meeting the needs of the students.
Greater technology skills.
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6. Enhanced interaction with subject matter through technology.
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Saint Joseph School
Hiring Protocol
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Saint Joseph School has a vibrant professional environment with dedicated
administrators, teachers and staff. It is committed to working with the greater
community to create for students an inclusive and welcoming pre-school through
grade 8 learning environment.
Saint Joseph School Principal will post available positions and job descriptions on
SchoolSpring, Indeed, C.S.O. website and the school’s website sjsmedford.com.
All applicants will be made aware of St. Joseph School’s Mission Statement during
the interview process. Applicants will complete an application, current resume,
CORI form and provide educational transcripts.
All teachers who teach religion must be Catholic and apprised that Saint Joseph
School is a nurturing Catholic school community that seeks to answer the call of
Christ and to love God and neighbor. We support and teach our students to be
respectful, creative, critical thinkers who strive for academic excellence in a strong
Catholic environment.
The School Principal will establish a selection committee for any position available
at Saint Joseph School. The Selection Committee understands the needs of the
school community and foremost the students. All teachers are invited to be on a
search committee. The principal will make the final decision based on grade and
content area. The principal will explain to all members their role in the selection
process.
The Selection Committee agrees upon the qualities they believe are necessary for
the applicant seeking the available position. The committee will review all
applications and select the candidates to be interviewed. The committee will
develop an agreed upon set of interview questions based on the qualities,
knowledge and skills they believe are necessary.
All applicants for a particular position will be asked the same questions during the
interview process. The questions involve five main categories: Content
knowledge, professional experience, students, faculty, parents and community
involvement.
The Selection Committee will review all information and responses provided by
the candidates. Committee members will assess the potential of each individual
applying for the available position. The committee will deliberate and select their
top two candidates they believe most qualified for the position. The committee
28

will present their choices to the principal. The principal will check all references
and make the final decision.
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Saint Joseph School
Mentoring Program
Saint Joseph School has a strong mentoring program for new staff members. Their
colleagues consider our mentors outstanding educators. New teachers have access
to the years of accumulated instructional knowledge and expertise of their new
colleagues. They can transform their academic knowledge into significant and
effective instruction. The mentoring program is seen as an essential part of
envisioning Saint Joseph School as a professional learning community. We believe
mentoring can help to improve the skills and knowledge of both new and veteran
teachers.
The mentor teachers play a significant role in the mentoring program. Saint Joseph
mentors understand the policies and procedure of the school and the Archdiocese.
The mentor is an adviser, consultant, cheerleader and colleague to his/her mentee.
Saint Joseph mentors are role models who model good teaching and enjoy
discussing strategies and resources. They are eager to share information and ideas
with colleagues. They are flexible, open-minded, resourceful and they exhibit a
good sense of humor. Our mentors have excellent pedagogical skills, knowledge of
subject matter, classroom management techniques and feel comfortable being
observed by colleagues.
All new teachers at Saint Joseph School are assigned a mentor. They are selected
based on common grade level and/or subject areas. The mentorship will be for one
year with a second year for follow up and check in purposes. During this program,
the mentee will participate in several mentoring activities.
An orientation for all new teachers and mentors will be held at the school prior to
the beginning of the school year. School administrators will greet new teachers
and introduce teachers to their mentors. A continental breakfast will be served,
and colleagues can begin to know each other. A tour of the building will take
place. Mentors escorting new teachers to their classrooms will follow this.
Mentors will provide guidance and suggestions in setting up a classroom. The
culture of the school will be discussed. Any questions on the arrival of students
and the start of teaching will be answered. Teachers will be given a calendar of
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events for the school year with activities and workshops they will be required to
participate in.
During the first year of the mentoring program, teachers will participate in the
following topics when meeting with their mentor:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Religion
Health and safety of students
School goals
Curriculum, instruction and assessment
Lesson Planning
Evaluations - positive and productive feedback

Mentors will meet with their mentees once a week. Mentors will keep a detailed
log of their meetings with teachers. At Saint Joseph School we want all our
teachers to grow, develop and be successful and effective educators.
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Saint Joseph School Technology Plan
2021
Technology is imperative and enriching for all members of our school community.
It enhances the educational experiences of all students as well as the professional
needs of our educators. Teachers and students alike need technology to support,
intensify and accelerate the practices of teaching and learning in our classrooms
and school. Enhancing technology will make a positive impact in our school.
For students, educational technology reinforces critical thinking and analysis skills
across all content areas and disciplines. Students are engaged in a challenging
inquiry-based curriculum. Technology can individualize, reinforce and enrich
instruction for all students. The technology implemented in the classroom also
supports career awareness for older students.
Technology is essential for teachers for today’s instruction. Technology integration
will support and amplify classroom instruction. It will also quickly and efficiently
identify teaching and learning gaps as well as target instruction through
computerized data programs. Teachers are able to promote learning-centered
instruction.
Technology Vision
For Students
We believe:
● Education must prepare all students for rapid, societal, cultural and
technological change.
● Basic skills for all students must include the ability to access and manage
information, solve problems, think critically, communicate effectively and
work cooperatively.
● Technology must be integrated into the curriculum at all grade levels and for
all students to support developmentally appropriate learning opportunities
that challenge and inspire.
● Students must be encouraged to become independent learners so they can
continue acquiring knowledge and learning skills throughout their lives.
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For Staff and Community
To support this environment for students:
● Basic skills for staff include the ability to access and manage information,
solve problems, think critically, communicate effectively and work
cooperatively using technology.
● Technologies should be used to manage and facilitate administrative
functions including, but not limited to, communicating with parents and
community members, record keeping, planning and program development
efficiently and effectively.
● Technological resources should be made available to community members
through the web, integrating student projects with the community and other
partnering opportunities.
● Technological resources should be maintained in optimal working condition,
upgraded or replaced on a regular schedule, distributed in an equitable
manner and administered efficiently.
● Saint Joseph School will annually review and update:
o The number of laptops
o The number of iPads
o Establish and update computer lab
o Enhance curriculum in technology
o Enhance instruction in technology
o Curate digital resources by grade and content area
Action Plan
A. Access to Technology Resources
1. Provide and maintain reliable computer hardware in labs and classrooms
for use by staff and students:
● Replace and upgrade device hardware on a three-year schedule in
order to ensure compliance with emerging technologies.
● Replace staff laptops as needed to ensure that staff members have
computers that are capable of meeting professional and curricular
needs.
● Develop and implement a plan that will allow classrooms to always
have multiple computer workstations available in their rooms.
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● Utilize the capabilities of modern computer platforms by migrating to
a managed classroom system.
● Continue to assign appropriate privileges to staff enabling them to
post content on the schools’ web server to improve access to relevant
content and information.
● Implement “Google Docs” for staff and students in grades 5-8.
● Work with individuals and committees to revise our initiatives to meet
the ongoing needs and goals of the program areas.
● Communicate to all staff about technology advances as they are
implemented.
B. School Technology Goals
1. Achieve a ratio of 1:1 digital device to students, as developmentally
appropriate, to meet identified standards.
2. Use technology tools to promote parental involvement, enhance
communication and foster collaboration with the Saint Joseph School
community, other schools in Medford, the state and the global community.
3. Integrate the use of technology and digital content into the core
curriculum and align with the Massachusetts Technology Standards in order
to advance technology literacy and to facilitate content learning of all
students.
4. Provide tools and training for all staff to establish a culture of effective
integration of technology and digital content into the curriculum.
5. Annually evaluate the effectiveness of the action steps in this plan.
Policies and Procedures
A. Blocking and Filtering Measures
In compliance with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) the Saint
Joseph School utilizes the Zyxel Content Filtering program to filter access to the
Internet. The subscription to Zyxel Content filtering service will be evaluated for
renewal annually. The technology coordinator supplements this service with
customized keyword and site blocking.
B. Copyright and Fair Use Policy
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Saint Joseph School adheres to and strictly enforces copyright law as outlined in
district policy and federal law. With respect to licensing, all technology personnel
make a concerted effort to practice the following:
● Installation of software according to the terms outlined by the vendor.
● Staying within the allotted number of copies as allowed by the
licensing agreements.
● Updating licenses as necessary to maintain compliance.
● Educating staff about the need to comply.
● Maintaining an inventory of purchased software titles and licenses
(IXL etc.).
Educating students and staff about copyright law is an ongoing process. It
is the responsibility of all administrators, technology educators and
librarians.
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Acceptable Use of Electronic Network and Internet Resources Policy
Purpose
The school information technology resources at Saint Joseph School, including
e-mail and Internet access, are provided for educational purposes. This Acceptable
Use Policy outlines efficient, safe, ethical and legal use of network and Internet
resources within the Saint Joseph School Community. This policy applies to uses
of electronic information resources located or accessed on any SJS Network. Saint
Joseph School provides a network to facilitate communicating and sharing.
Qualifying for Use
The privilege ad responsibility of using our network and Interne resources is based
on the concept of a qualified and informed user. Access to and use of these
resources entails a great responsibility. Inappropriate use will result in disciplinary
action, which may include suspension or revocation of privileges. A current copy
of this agreement must be signed by all system users (staff, students and a parent, if
the student is under 18 years of age) and must be on file in order to use any Saint
Joseph School network.
Internet Access and Safety Policy
Technology and Protection Measure: Saint Joseph School uses both Internet
filtering and security software to filter materials that are profane, obscene,
unlawful, discriminatory, violent, or hateful as required by federal guidelines of the
Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). It is recognized that neither is infallible,
and we rely on the responsible use of the Internet by our students and staff.
Teachers and staff when using computers frequently monitor students.
Internet Safety Policy
The emerging Web 2.0 technologies such as email, blogs, social networking, and
wikis have transformed how the world communicates and learns. These exciting
and innovative communications of have educational value and cannot be
completely filtered. Saint Joseph School educates its staff and students about
appropriate online behavior, including cyber bullying, and interacting with
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individuals. To insure safety and promote reliable Internet use, all users must
adhere to the following code of conduct when assessing online resources.
Code of Conduct
Security within the Saint Joseph School network is a maximum priority. Network
users are expected to behave appropriately and respectfully and agree to the
following parameters and conditions:
Users…
● Shall not evade, change or exceed resource quotas or disk usage.
● Shall not eat or drink in the immediate vicinity of any computer or network
asset.
● Shall register all personal computers and devices with the Technology
Department before using them on any SJS network.
● Must notify staff about security problems, unacceptable Internet sites or
inappropriate communication.
● Shall not install/upload software to SJS computers or store software on
network servers without authorization from the technology department.
● Are responsible for making back-up copies of their critical document.
● Shall refrain from cyber-bullying.
● Shall not reveal personal information on the Internet or plan to meet people
contacted through the Internet unless part of a classroom activity.
● Shall not access or create profane, obscene, unlawful, discriminatory,
violent, or hateful material.
● SJS network resources will not be used for personal gain (e.g. such as, but
not limited to printing, personal photos, eBay, Craig’s list, second jobs…).
● Shall not share their usernames/passwords with any individual.
● Shall not willfully attempt to bypass content filters.
Privacy
● Users will not share their account information or leave their accounts open.
● All files and communications are subject to inspection (i.e. no right to
privacy.)
● Network data storage areas are to be treated as school property.
● Software may be used to remotely control and monitors computers while in
use.
● Parents/guardians have the right to review the content of their child’s files
and communications.
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● All users must respect the privacy of other network users and the
confidentiality of user and network passwords.
Copyright and Plagiarism
● Violation of copyright and/or software agreements is considered a violation
of this policy.
● Explicitly copyrighted materials will often have conditions describing how
they may or may not be used. Users shall abide by these conditions.
● Plagiarism is expressly forbidden. (Plagiarism is the claiming of another
person’s work as your own).
● Proper citations will be used when citing electronic information
School Web Site
● Web pages display school activities and projects and may include photos,
student names and work with parent/guardian permission.
● Web pages are considered public documents and comply with Federal
School District Guidelines.
● Web pages shall not encourage the use of tobacco, alcohol, or controlled
substances or otherwise promote any other activity prohibited by district
policy, state or federal laws.
Vandalism
● Vandalism is defined as any malicious attempt to damage or disrupt the
physical computers, software, network systems or data of other users.
● Vandalism will result in disciplinary action, which may include suspension
of computer services and possible referral to legal authorities and/or
restitution.
● Individuals may be held financially responsible for damages including, but
not limited to:
● Attempts to move, remove, or damage software, hardware or files
● Attempts to hack into any network or computer environment
● Physical damage to a computer while it is assigned or checked out to
them.
Email/ Direct Communication
● Network users will abide by netiquette in their electronic communication.
● Email accounts are maintained and/or achieved in accordance with
applicable policies.
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Research and Reference
With the information that abounds on the Internet, it is important for our students
and staff to recognize authoritative and respected sources of information. To this
end, students and staff will give preference to:
● Subscriptions resources that have been reviewed by educators.
● Teacher reviewed and evaluated sites and materials
● Information from educational, government and non-profit websites
(edu.gov.org).
Violations of the Acceptable Use Policy
Saint Joseph School places a high value on the appropriate and responsible use of
its network and Internet resources. A violation of this policy will result in the
following consequences:
Student Users
1. First infraction –Warning given to student. Parents notified.
2. Second infraction – Student will attend compulsory computer safety
class with computer teacher.
3. Third infraction – Student will write a composition, appropriate to grade
level of student, and present such paper to students at a lower grade
level.
4. Fourth Infraction- Principal will meet with student and student’s
parents/ guardians to discuss consequences with the possibility of losing
computer privileges for a determined period of time.
Some infractions may require reporting to law enforcement. School administrators
reserve the right to modify the consequences outlined above if deemed appropriate.
Faculty /Staff Users
Infractions set forth in this agreement may result in suspension or termination of
access privileges and/or appropriate disciplinary action. Inappropriate behavior in
violation of state and federal statutes will be subject to prosecution by those
authorities.
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Please check one:
____________I give permission for my child to use the network, Internet, e-mail
and electronic devices for instruction and with adult supervision in accordance
with the Acceptable Use Policy outlined previously in the Handbook.
____________I do not give permission for my child to use the network, Internet,
e-mail and electronic devices for instruction and with adult supervision in
accordance with the Acceptable Use Policy outlined previously in the Handbook.
Parent/Guardian Signature/ Date ______________________________________
Student Name _____________________________________________________
Please return to school.

Teacher’s
signature/date
_____________________________________________________

Principal’s
Signature/Date_____________________________________________________
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